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NEW YEAR—NEW BIRTH
I have been thinking about New Year’s and its place in our
faith. Last week I was on a technical help call with a
technician who identified himself as George. George worked
out of a call center in India. This call took quite a while and
we digressed into a normal conversation. We both struggled
at the end of the call trying to be respectful of each other in
regards to season greetings. George surmised that while our
faiths are not the same—he does not observe Christmas—we
could both wholeheartedly wish each other Happy New Year,
an occasion we both celebrate. Most of us have specific New
Year’s rituals and traditions that we observe year after year.
Whether we wait for the ball to drop—or, I
guess around here it is for the crab to drop—
whether we make some noise and dance to
usher in the New Year, or not, we celebrate in
some way the end of the old and the birth of
the new. Many of us make vows upon this
occasion to adopt new habits, change
attitudes or try something new to expand our
horizons. New Year’s has traditionally been
viewed as a time of second chances to get it
right the next time around.
George’s comment struck me with the unique fact that
observance of New Year’s is one of the few holidays honored
around the world regardless of religion, geography or culture.
The vast majority of people follow the Roman Gregorian
calendar and, thanks to technology, you can watch New Year
celebrations acted out again and again as time moves
westward around the world. Of course, there are people who
follow other calendars but, whatever the calendar, we all
share in the common the observance of one year ending and
a new one beginning. The New Year’s holiday is part of a
universal cycle that observes death of the old and birth of the
new spiraling ever onward, year after year.
In addition to marking the passage of time, we seem to share
a common assumption behind New Year traditions that
embodies a powerful message: our lives need continual
renewal. This is where the secular and spiritual meet: this
message is at the heart of our faith as well. The liturgical

equivalent of the New Year is Christmas. We celebrate that
through the incarnation; through Christ’s birth the world was
and is born anew. Deeply embedded in this celebration of
Christmas is the rebirth of hope. We take this time to remind
ourselves of God’s saving love. Our faith is a faith of second
chances. No matter how far we have strayed away from God,
our God is a welcoming God. Our God is a God of second
chances. Throughout the New Testament we find Jesus
offering Jews and Gentiles, outcasts and Roman officials, for
the gift of forgiveness, healing and reconciliation. The climax
of it all occurs when Jesus forgives even those who crucified
him “for they know not what they do.”
To Christians, New Year’s is
more than just an observance
of the old fading away to usher
in the new—it is a continuation
of a celebration begun at
Christmas. For us, the New Year
is much more than just a
secular holiday. It is a time to
continue to contemplate the
messages and meanings
associated with the miraculous
event of Christmas. We revisit
this powerful story year after
year because it is the foundation of our faith.
We are told that Mary, upon hearing what the angels had
foretold to the shepherds about this birth, “treasured all
these words and pondered them in her heart.” She took time
to consider deeply the events of her life. This is what we are
called to do as well. We should not just pack up the
Christmas decorations, put away the Christmas music and
simply move back into our daily living as if nothing significant
has happened. The birth of Jesus was not over in a flash for
the Holy Family. It was not something that could be neatly
packed away. It was a life-changing event for them and it is
no different for us now. Mary is the model for what we can
and should do. We, too, should take time to treasure and
ponder. We may ask: What difference does Christ’s birth
make in my life? Am I living life as a joyful child of God or as a
(Continued on page 3)
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CHEERS
and
APPRECIATION





As I write my first letter to you, our Holy Trinity Family, I
am reminded of Paul’s message to the church at Corinth
that to each of us has been given a gift to benefit the
Sara Wangsness, Sally Fronk, the ECW and volunteers for a whole congregation: to some, wisdom, to others, faith, and
truly joyful Christmas Bazaar.
others, mighty deeds, and still others, prophesy, discernment, tongues and interpretation of tongues. We are all
Marguerite Munsch and all her helpers for providing a
wonderful meal for the Scholar Choir of St. Andrew’s School important, significant and necessary and afforded
after the Advent Lessons and Carols’ service on December abundant opportunities to contribute to the good of the
whole congregation.
7.
To all cooks, volunteers and donors who hosted a wonderful Christmas Party for the veterans from Camp Royal
Oak on December 11. To the Free and Eazy band for
providing the entertainment of songs and carols (and humor!). To Lisa and Dan at Popes Tavern for the
delicious roast beef!



Geoff Holmes and Bob Kelly for rebuilding the framing of
the garage door.



Ray Munsch and Bob Kelly for cleaning out years of clutter
from the garage.



Gordon Fronk, Bob Kelly, Marshall Blume, Ellen Anderson
and Sharon Paz for serving as our new Vestry Officers.



Pat Martin, Sara Wangsness and Rich Wagner for serving
as our Delegates to the 2015 Diocesan Convention.



The Oxford Garden Club for providing joyful and
encouraging flower arrangements for the Wednesday Lunch
Bunch at Thanksgiving and Christmas.









Dear Friends,

Beverly Rohman for the dedication and love she has given
the church in her role as Senior Warden. We have come a
long way with your leadership, Beverly!





BLESSED TO SERVE AS
SENIOR WARDEN!

At Holy Trinity, it is apparent every day, in so many ways,
that our multiplicity of talents, skills, energy and generosity
cause the sum of our parts to be greater than the whole.
What a joy to be a part of this family and, for a brief
moment, do my best to continue the rich legacy that
precedes me. In Sally’s and my time at Holy Trinity, we
have seen, experienced and benefited by the incredible
contributions of Senior Wardens Al Smith and Beverly
Rohman; they set the bar high for those who follow, for
which we can all be very thankful.
The contributions of all the Vestry members, guild
members, committee members and occasional volunteers
are appreciated and make Holy Trinity the incredibly
dynamic community that it is. We have come to know and
work shoulder to shoulder with many energetic, loving,
caring and talented individuals. It makes me believe that,
with God’s help, there is nothing we cannot accomplish.

So, let’s get to it right now. Under the energetic, tireless
The Oxford Museum for lending us their Christmas tree for and devoted leadership of Father Kevin Cross and the
the holiday season.
faithful and talented support of Barbara Cross, Choir
The Holy Trinity Choristers and musicians and their music Director Cora Bruner, Parish Administrator Eugénie
director Cora Bruner for blessings us with wonderful mu- Drayton, Junior Warden Bob Kelly, Treasurer Marshall
sic during Advent and Christmas.
Blume, Secretary Sharon Paz, Registrar Ellen Anderson and
The Altar Guild, Flower Guild, Lectors, Ushers and
Aco- Vestry Members Jim Bredar, Margaret Munsch, Doris
lytes for enriching our Advent and Christmas worship expe- Hughes, George Curlin, Ed Miller, Sara Wangsness, Pat
Martin and Rich Wagner and the extraordinary support of
riences.
our entire congregation…this should be easy.
A huge thank you to the Sunday school children, parents
and teachers for the wonderful Christmas Pageant at the 5
Faithfully yours,
o'clock Christmas Eve service. It was a joy-full event.
Thank you to Doris Hughes for coordinating the Angel Tree
giving program and the Christmas Food Drive.
With gratitude and appreciation —

Gordon Fronk

Senior Warden
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THE AMERICAN SPIRITUAL ENSEMBLE

JOINT SERVICES OF TALBOT PARISHES
SUNDAY, JANUAY 11

The Church of the Holy Trinity

On Sunday, January 11 at 10 am,
Bishop Parsley will preside at a
celebration of the Eucharist with the
five Episcopal parishes in Easton,
Oxford, St. Michaels and Tunis Mills.
This service is intended to be a
reminder that we are one family as
Episcopalians in this part of God’s
world, where we have worshipped
and served God since the 1630s.

Each parish will be represented in
the service through combining choirs, ushers, lectors and
Eucharist ministers. This service will be held at the Easton
7:00 pm
High School auditorium. I invite you to join your fellow
Join us for another spectacular performance by The
Episcopalians in this service celebrating the unity of our
American Spiritual Ensemble, an amazing group of singers diocesan family.
organized by founder, Dr. Everett McCorvey, to keep the
Please note: An 8:00 am service will be held at Holy
American Negro Spiritual alive. The American Spiritual
Trinity for those unable to attend this service. There will
Ensemble will present dynamic renditions of classic
spirituals, opera, jazz and Broadway numbers highlighting be no 10:30 service or Sunday School on this day.
the Black experience.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2015

(Continued from page 1)

grudging servant? Am I following my calling to be like the
shepherds and share the joy and wonder of the
Christmas message with my family, friends, co-workers
and whomever else I might encounter in daily life? If I am
not living life as one who is forgiven and loved, wrapped
in “swaddling clothes” by a loving parent, what is holding
me back?
Making New Year’s resolutions is a time-honored and
noble tradition. This year, let us ponder and treasure the
Christmas message before we make those resolutions.
Let us take time to listen to what new thing God is
seeking to birth in us. Make your vows carefully; make
your vows privately between you and your loving parent.
Make vows that are true to your nature, a child of God.

Father Kevin

THANK YOU, DORIS!

A heartfelt “Thank You!” to Doris Hughes who donated a
small bench for quiet reflection and prayer in front of
our Crèche! The Vestry gratefully accepted Doris’ gift at
its June meeting.
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Spiritual Growth and Activities
SUNDAY SCHOOL

The children are such a gift to all of us. Here are some
messages from cards that the children made for the
homebound individuals who receive the “lunch bunch
ministry” meals.
Budes in you.
(Beauty is in you)
Jeses love you
Log liv Jeses
(Long live Jesus)
In December, six of our children (Sophie as Mary, Josh as
Joseph, Colin and Isabel as the angels, and Will and Garrett as the shepherds) were in the super Sunday School

WOMEN ON A JOURNEY
We will meet the first and third Monday’s of each month. On
the 7th of January we will be discussing and selecting the next
book to read. Look forward to an exciting New Year!
January 7th & 21st

For more information,
please contact Beverly Rohman
410-829-9561 or
beverlyrohman@goeaston.net

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Women’s Bible Study resumes
Monday, February 9th at 9:30
am in the Parish House for a
Lenten study, “The Messiah: The
Texts behind Handel’s
Masterpiece.”
The study guides will be
supplemented by excerpts from
Handel’s Messiah by the
Cambridge Singers directed by
John Rutter.
Study guides are available from Mary Ann Hensinger
410.463.0405

pageant. Two of our former students (Hannah and
Natalie) who are now Sunday School teachers took part
as the narrators. It was very special and meaningful.
The children also enjoyed our December birthday
celebration for Will, Joshua, Sophie and Baby Jesus. In
addition to muffins, fruit and ice cream, we had bacon.
We start out every Sunday School session with going
around and thanking God for something. Bacon is often
on the thank you list, so we had bacon with our special
celebration. Have you ever tried bacon on ice cream?
We will be back in Sunday School on January 25. We are
always willing to accept Lego donations to dramatize the
Bible stories we hear. If you have any questions, please
call the office and leave a message for Barbara.
- Barbara Cross
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CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR
CAMP ROYAL OAK
On December 11th, we hosted a very special Christmas
party for the homeless veterans from the Camp Royal
Oak program in Quantico on the eastern shore. Ten
veterans, three staff and two dogs-in-training attended
this party which featured food, music, a carol sing and
presentation of gifts. Each veteran left with a gift
certificate to Walmart. The camp received lots of food
and other gifts for the program. In addition, donations
were made to the camp for purchase of a new computer to aid their job search program and to fund other
expenses. The veterans enjoyed a great time and were
overwhelmed by your generosity. One veteran was
heard to say, “I didn’t know until today there were
people who cared about us.” Another said, “No one
had ever thanked me for my service before.” Gratitude
goes out to all of the donors, cooks, and volunteers who
assisted with this event.
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FOOD PANTRY

ANGEL TREE

What a generous church we have!! The request for food
went out and the response was tremendous! A station
wagon and an SUV were filled with bags and boxes of all
kinds of food and taken to the Neighborhood Center to be
distributed to the needy of Talbot County.

What a wonderful Christmas twenty-five
little children had, thanks to the generosity
of the parishioners of Holy Trinity. Each
year we say the same thing: "WOW! look at
all those gifts."

Thank you to each and every one who contributed to the
success of this mission project. Our Mission is to feed the
hungry, clothe those in need, and care for the less
fortunate. We at Holy Trinity do indeed try to carry out
that mission.

Thanks to Tot and Jerry O'Mara for
providing the truck and their time to assist
in getting the Angel presents to Cambridge.
It could not be done without their help. The
five bicycles filled the back of the truck
Doris Hughes along with boxes and bags, and of course
the station wagon was also packed.

ECW MEETING
Monday, January 12th @ 10:30 am
Please make note on your calendars that there is an ECW
meeting scheduled for Jan. 12th at 10:30am in the Parish
Hall. All women of the church are invited to come for
elections of officers and disbursement of mission monies
made from the Christmas Bazaar and the Spring plant
sale.
Hope all of you can attend.
Sara Wangsness & Sally Fronk

PURE JOY

A huge thank you to everyone who took an Angel. It is a
gift to a child and a gift to the donor. The satisfaction of
"caring and sharing."

Doris Hughes

BAZAAR THANK YOU!
To all of the people who contributed to the "Baked
Goods and More" table at this year's bazaar…
If you attended the bazaar, you saw that our table was
laden with baked goods that were all beautifully
wrapped. Our committee wishes to thank you so much
for the time and effort that you put into the preparation
and thoughtful holiday packaging of your items. The
table looked great and we had customers comment on
how attractively the items were packaged. Most
everything sold, resulting in a very successful event.
Thank you so much for your contributions.
We also wish to thank the men and women who helped
set up the tables and the displays, priced the items, and
helped with the sale on the day of the bazaar. Your
assistance was invaluable.

Thank you to everyone who participated in our wonderful
Holiday Bazaar. What a joyous occasion! Thanks to all of
you working together, it was great success.
Gratefully,
Sara and Sally

We are also grateful to Nadine Russell for all of the jams,
jellies and pickled items that she donates to the bazaar
each year. Thank you, Nadine.
With much appreciation,
Sharon Paz, Marybeth Guerrieri and
Carol Patterson
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PO Box 387
Oxford, MD 21654-0387
410.226.5134

The Church of the Holy Trinity
RECTORY EPIPHANY OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JANUARY 4

Lifeline

MISSION
The Church of The Holy Trinity, an Episcopal Parish in Oxford,
Maryland: a caring Christian community dedicated to growing
in God’s love through worship, study, service and fellowship.

Who We Are
We are a small parish with a big heart comprised of committed
people willingly sharing their talents to help those in need.
We are all seekers on a spiritual journey; encouraging of others
also on the journey, and non-judgmental of where one might
be on that journey.

Please join us for an Open House at the Rectory on
January 4 after the 9:30 service. Baby Jesus is in his
crèche and the three kings have arrived to honor the King
of Kings. We hope you will come by for food and fellowship and to view Barbara’s collection of a dozen nativities
from around the world. We look forward to seeing you!

